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September Birthday’s

Celebrating September

September
Entertainment:
09/05
09/12
09/24
09/26

Gary Sredzeinski
Pete Peterson
Bethene
Wayne from Maine

Featured Movies &
Documentaries:
09/02 Tom Cruise in
“MI: 2”
09/09 “Message in
Bottle”
09/16 Shirley Temple in
“Bright Eyes”
09/23 “Some Like it Hot”
09/30 “It Happened To
Jane”

Happy Labor Day
Sept. 3 !
rd

09/24 Shirley Hodgdon and F. Scott Fitzgerald
(1896) Shirley and the author of “The Great
Gatsby” have worked long and hard to achieve
their social status. There should be a few good
Jazzy stories on this day!

Resident of the Month:
Barbara Elkerton
Barbara was raised in
Chicago’s South Side, one of
five children. She loved her
wonderful childhood in
Chicago, where she attended
her formative schools. During
WWII, she furthered her
education with a scholarship to
Purdue University where she
majored in engineering.
Barbara had an extensive
career path, from working at Sears and Roebuck;
engineering at RCA in Lancaster, PA; leading the
guidance counselor department at Dover Middle
School and teaching courses at UNH in Durham.
Barbara’s first husband Arthur Eves, was a
Chaplain in the Air Force. In the military, they
moved every three years, working in Alaska and
Puerto Rico as a counselor, as she raised their
two sons Arthur and Alan. Barbara has many
social friends in her active life, who visit often and
enjoy outings. She is a very kind warmhearted
woman who likes to chat on the long porch. WH is
glad to welcome such a sweet and popular
woman who has enjoyed so much of life!
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Looking Forward to September!
Ice Cream on the
Lawn If we can squeeze
in a few more warm days,
having ice cream on the
front lawn means life is
good! It feels like heaven
to sit out front on the lawn
relaxing, watching the
traffic, and having an ice
cream!

Celebrate Oktoberfest
In Germany, late in
September, the German’s
celebrate Oktoberfest for
weeks until October. We
will celebrate it here on
the 27th with some warm
pretzels and near beer.

Make your own
individual apple pie
& enjoy it for your
dessert at dinner time!

You know it is fall when you’re
eating warm apple pie made with
fresh apples. Residents can make
their very own individual apple pie
and eat it for dessert at dinner time.
Everyone can do it because it is
very easy, and delicious!
SEPTEMBER 19TH ~ 2:30PM- 3:30PM

Make a Fall Wreath
Time to change our
door wreaths again!
Come on down to the
Gage Room and
make a new autumn
wreath with bright
happy fall colors. Plus,
it is a very trouble-free
craft so don’t be afraid
or you can always
come and watch us!

50’s Rockin’ Party Wentworth Home is
having a sock hop party. You can listen to some
50’s music, have fun
with your friends, &
dancing is optional.
Tim will be making root
beer floats for you at
this Rockin’ 50’s Party.
Can you find your
poodle skirt?

Painting There will
be another finger
painting class, since
it is fun to work
together. There will
be plenty of gloves
for everyone, so your
hands stay clean.

Croquet Days are Winding Down!
The time is running out for croquet. Hope to
have a few more people give it a try this year
and try to
compete
with Jackie!
She has
been
playing it for
years and is
very
talented.
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Looking Back…..
Art in the Park The
art was not in the park! The
unbearable heat wave
moved us inside to make
the ocean project. Ask
Peggy, Donald and Gabe
how much fun they had at
the sailboat craft
activity.

New Castle Commons Seaside
Trip and Hot Dog Picnic!
Everyone loves a beach day! There was
plenty of fun out at the ocean side park.
The day was absolutely splendid. We
had plenty of room to spread out and
enjoy fun, family, friends and food!

Bingo Fun There were many visitors at the
prize bingo game. Apparently the word was out
on the streets
of Dover that
there was a
wonderful array
of prizes? Gert
had some of
her friends and
family visit for
the big bingo
game.

Simon (aka Pam) Says Simon was a
trickster. The game was great exercise for the
body and the mind. The weather was absolutley
perfect too. Always great to play in the yard.

Looking back
at summer The
simple days of summer
time include sitting on
the front lawn eating
ice cream and talking
about the good
weather. Everyone
loves to sit under the
shady tree.
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Looking Back………
BBQ Beach Party
There was a wonderful summertime
celebration here with food, family, and fun.
The home was full of people and laughter.

August Birthday Party
Happy August
Birthday to
Ruth!
It was the perfect
birthday party with
cake and balloons!
WH had one birthday
to celebrate, which
was for Ruth, and it
was a very good time
for all.

Painting is Therapy! Ethel and Gabe
are painting a background for a fall tree scene.
No one knows if we are painting a sun or a
moon, but loved the colors! It is a real pretty
picture, and easy to do!

